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Update:
September flew by! At the beginning of the month I helped pick up our State
Fair exhibits and wrap up a successful Nebraska State Fair. Then had quite a bit of
programming with the Geneva Kidzone, AgVenture Day, After School Programming,
and School Enrichment. I also attended 4-H New Employee Training in Lincoln. This
training was good for me as I learned more about the mission of positive youth
development and 4-H. I also learned a lot about how to find resources and who to
contact if I am needing information. Throughout the last couple weeks of September I
spent a lot of time planning for October as National 4-H Week is the first week! I am
continuing to meet colleagues and network with them on ideas that have worked in
their county and am continued to explore the options of adding new programs to
Fillmore County.
4-H Youth Development
Throughout September I visited Exeter, Shickley, and Geneva for our After
School Programming. This month youth learned about farm to fork. We talked about
where different food items come from and the process it takes to get to our stomachs.
The youth enjoyed a yummy treat of mini pizzas! The mini pizzas were made with buns
(wheat), sauce (locally grown and processed tomatoes), beef (processed in Shickley),
and cheese (dairy). Since the weather is still nice, we utilized the solar oven to help melt
the cheese! I will continue the after school programming throughout the semester with
October focusing on apples, November focusing on thankfulness, and December
focusing on Cookie Decorating. These programs are offered for K-2nd and 3rd-6th
graders.
I have been working with colleagues and community members on brainstorming
more workshop offerings here in Fillmore County. One that will be implemented in
October is the Fall Floral Workshop. This workshop will tailer to 7th-12th graders and will
be held October 25th. Another workshop being brainstormed right now is a sewing
series over Christmas break.
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School Enrichment:
I slowed down with Scholl Enrichment this month but have
really enjoyed going into the classroom to help supplement
teacher’s standards and curriculum. The highlight this month would
be going into 1st Grade FC and doing Solar Oven S’mores. The 1st
graders have a camping theme this year and really enjoyed a Friday
camping treat. The 1st graders also learned how the solar oven
works and how they can build their own!

Earth Jamboree:
I presented at the Earth Jamboree put on by the Little NRD. This
event is for 5th-6th graders around the area. It was held at Liberty Cove,
near Lawrence, on September 21 and 22. Different schools come each day
so we saw several schools throughout the two days. Brandy taught with me
on September 21, and I presented on my own on the 22nd. Our lesson was
“Amazing World Under our Feet” where students learned about different
types of soil, how important soil health is, and became soil scientists to try
and make the best soil for plants.

AgVenture Day:
AgVenture Day happened on September 12. AgVenture Day is a local
Ag Literacy festival for area 4th graders. We had 183 youth from 8 different schools
participate in this year’s program. I presented on Corn and Soybean byproducts. In this
lesson students saw common crops in Nebraska, and played byproduct bingo to guess
the products produced by corn and soybeans. It was a fun day filled with lots of
learning about agriculture!
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